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Listing ID: W8300666

$799,900
3 Bedrooms, 2 BathroomsSingle Family

4 - 2145 SHEROBEE ROAD, Mississauga,
Ontario, L5A3G8

Introducing a lovely, nicely updated
3-bedroom townhome in the heart of
Cooksville. This well-maintained complex
is surrounded by lush greenspace and is
located in sought-after South Mississauga.
The spacious foyer leads to a bright living
room with soaring 12' ceilings, updated
luxury vinyl flooring, brand new Napoleon
gas fireplace, and a sliding patio door walk-
out to a fenced backyard and deck. The
beautifully upgraded staircase with wrought-
iron pickets lead to a spectacular, open-
concept custom kitchen that has been
redesigned with entertainment in mind.
Featuring modern quartz counters continued
into the backsplash, centre island, stainless
steel appliances, coffee/small appliance
nook, luxury vinyl flooring and brushed
brass fixtures. The kitchen is open to the
dining area with fresh paint, smooth ceilings
and plenty of space for family gatherings.
The dining room overlooks the living room
below. Upstairs you'll find 3 spacious
bedrooms including an oversized primary
with bright windows, and a small reading
nook area. 2 other good size bedrooms and a
4-piece bath complete the upper level.
Finished basement rec room with tiled floor,
wood burning fireplace, pot lights, crown
moulding and laundry room. An ideal
location for commuters, just steps to a future
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Hurontario LRT stop, 4 mins to the QEW,
and just 10 minutes to the Port Credit and
Cooksville GO stations. Walk to parks,
schools, Cooksville creek and the
Mississauga Hospital. Direct access from
the complex to Camilla Park, Hancock
Woodlands Park & Community Garden.
Nicely maintained and lovingly cared for,
this home is a real gem. **** EXTRAS
**** The maintenance fee includes Rogers
Ignite Fibre Optic Internet & a VIP TV
package. Also includes water, exterior
maintenance, building insurance, and
common elements. Lovely yard with trees
for privacy, garage, 2-car parking, a must
see! (id:54154)
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